
FOI-2111-CCTV

Please can you provide me with the organisation’s existing contracts relating to facilities management for each of the categories below:

Existing Supplier
Annual 

Spend

Renewal 

Date

Contract 

Duration

Contract 

Review
Review Outcome Equipment Brand Description of Service

Exempt 12(5)(b) £11,744.00

Various 

Dates Various Various

New contract put in 

place.

Yes this includes fire alarms, access 

controls, intruder alarms and CCTV.

Exempt 12(5)(b) £600.00

Various 

Dates Various Various

New contract put in 

place.

Yes this includes fire alarms, access 

controls, intruder alarms and CCTV.

Exempt 12(5)(b) £360.00

Various 

Dates Various Various

New contract put in 

place.

Yes this includes fire alarms, access 

controls, intruder alarms and CCTV.

Exempt 12(5)(b) £360.00

Various 

Dates Various Various

New contract put in 

place. Adata

Yes this includes fire alarms, access 

controls, intruder alarms and CCTV.

Exempt 12(5)(b) £3,550

June 2020 

Option to 

extend 4 years Jun-19

Option to extend 12 

months Esprit and/or Pelco

24/7 monitoring, preventative& remedial 

maintenance, replacement of cameras, 

system integration, installation of new 

cameras onto the system, replacement of 

CCTV utility cameras.

5)   What is the review date of this contract?  If possible the likley outcome of this review

6)  The primary brand of the CCTV equipment.  I don't require the model just the brand.

7)  The description of the services provided under this this contract.  Please state if this contract includes more than just CCTV services,

8)  Contact details of the employee responsible for the contact between the supplier and the organisation.  Can you please provide me with their full contact details.

1)   Supplier of the contract for CCTV maintenance and support.

2)   How much the Council spend annually with the supplier

3)   What is the renewal date of this contract?

4)   Wht is the duration of the contract?     
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Existing Supplier
Annual 

Spend

Renewal 

Date

Contract 

Duration

Contract 

Review
Review Outcome Equipment Brand Description of Service
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Contact Details

paul.higgins@derrystrabane.com 

Mechanical and Electrical Manger, 

Derry City and Strabane District 

Council, 98 Strand Road, Derry, BT48 

As above

As above

As above

dermot.harrigan@derrystrabane.com 

PCSP Manager, Derry City and 

Strabane District Council, 98 Strand 

Road, Derry, BT48 7NN 02871253253

5)   What is the review date of this contract?  If possible the likley outcome of this review

6)  The primary brand of the CCTV equipment.  I don't require the model just the brand.

7)  The description of the services provided under this this contract.  Please state if this contract includes more than just CCTV services,

8)  Contact details of the employee responsible for the contact between the supplier and the organisation.  Can you please provide me with their full contact details.

1)   Supplier of the contract for CCTV maintenance and support.

2)   How much the Council spend annually with the supplier

3)   What is the renewal date of this contract?

4)   Wht is the duration of the contract?     
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Contact Details


